Abstract
auditory sensation. Although there is no universal cure for tinnitus, electrical stimulation of 23 the cochlea, as achieved by a cochlear implant, can result in significant reduction of the 24 tinnitus percept. However, the mechanism by which this tinnitus suppression occurs is as yet 25 unknown and furthermore cochlear implantation may not be an optimal treatment option for A better understanding of the mechanism by which the implant modulates tinnitus may lead 60 to more specialised devices allowing for a more inclusive and effective approach to tinnitus 61 management. In this regard, it is interesting to note that extra-cochlear electrical stimulation 62 of the round window has also been shown to be effective for reducing tinnitus (Hazell et al., in human studies. It may be due to acoustic masking though this seems unlikely since it has 66 been described that after a period of three months tinnitus can be reduced in some patients 67 even when the cochlear implant is off (Quaranta et al., 2008) . Other postulated mechanisms 68 are that the restored input to the brain by the cochlear implant reverses some of the central 69 plasticity evoked by the hearing loss, such as tonotopic reorganization of the cortex 70 (Robertson et al., 1989) or that the implant evokes lateral inhibition in the auditory pathway 71 which could attenuate the tinnitus percept (Pantev et al., 2012 
Acoustic trauma

98
Animals received a subcutaneous (s.c.) injection of 0.1 ml atropine (0.65 mg/ml atropine 99 sulphate), then an intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 1 ml/kg of Pamlin (5 mg/ml Diazepam), 100 followed 20 minutes later by an intramuscular (i.m.) injection of 1 ml/kg of Hypnorm (0.135 101 mg/ml Fentanyl citrate, 10 mg/ml Fluanisone). Lignocaine (20 mg/ml) was administered s.c. 
104
Once the foot withdrawal reflex was absent, animals were placed on a heating pad in a sound- and recorded with a second data acquisition system (Powerlab 4SP, AD Instruments).
118
After verifying that the audiogram was within the normal range (Johnstone et al., 1979) , the 119 left ear was exposed to a continuous pure tone of 10 kHz at 124 dB for 2 hours, while the right ear was blocked. Then the audiogram was measured again to determine the extent of 121 acute hearing loss. The incision was sutured and animal were allowed to recover from 122 anaesthesia for 2 weeks before single neuron recordings were obtained. with a 5% agar solution to ensure stability of recording.
151
When a CNIC neuron was isolated its CF and threshold at CF were determined audio-visually 152 and depth from the cortical surface was recorded using methods described previously 
Strychnine experiments
167
Three animals that underwent a 10 kHz acoustic trauma were used to assess the effect of i.p. 
Neuronal recordings
211
A total of 134 neurons were collected from the CNIC from 9 animals at two weeks after 212 acoustic trauma. CFs of these neurons ranged from 0.47 to 28.5 kHz (mean 9.9±0.54 kHz).
213
Spontaneous firing rates varied from 0.0 to 106.5 spikes/sec (Fig. 2) . Ninety-four of these between neurons that showed direct excitatory effects and those that did not (Fig. 3) . The lack of correlation with CF was rather surprising as the stimulating electrode was positioned at the 234 RW at the high frequency end of the cochlea and this suggests a diffuse spread of current in 235 the cochlea using electrical stimulation of the RW. neurons effects were compared using either 100Hz or 500Hz stimulation using similar 249 duration of shock train (Fig. 5a ). Paired two-tailed t-tests showed significantly (p<0.0003) 250 longer inhibition after 500Hz (205±64 ms) than after 100 Hz electrical stimulation (103.9±18 251 ms). In 21 neurons effects were compared between 25Hz or 100Hz stimulation using similar 252 duration of shock train (Fig. 5b) . Significantly longer inhibition was observed after 100Hz 253 (124±17 ms) than after 25 Hz electrical stimulation (81±9 ms) (paired two-tailed t-test, 254 p<0.0003). In 11 neurons the effects of pulse durations of 0.1 and 1 ms were compared (Fig.   255 5c). Paired two-tailed t-test showed significantly longer inhibition using 1 ms (mean 103±48 256 ms) compared to 0.1 ms pulse durations (mean 43±9 ms) (p<0.0028). Increasing train 257 duration was only systematically tested in 4 neurons and though this did not seem to affect 258 the duration of suppression after the end of the shock train (p=0.09) (Fig. 5d) , group size may 259 have been too small to reveal significance.
261
One possible cause of the suppression of SFR after the shock train may be direct excitation 262 during the shock train, which could cause a temporary reduction in excitability thereafter.
263
Indeed in 9 neurons (26%) there was consistent excitation throughout the shock train 264 followed by inhibition (Fig. 6A) . However, in the remaining 74% of neurons that still showed 265 clear inhibition after the train, the effects on spike rate during electrical stimulation were 266 different. In 9 neurons (26%) there was inhibition throughout the shock train followed by further inhibition after the end of the shock train (Fig. 6B) . In the remaining 17 neurons 268 (48%) during the shock train there was an initial increase in firing rate, followed by inhibition 269 which then continued after the shock train ( figure 6C ). These data suggest that there may be 270 multiple mechanisms by which inhibition of the spike rate following electrical stimulation 271 occurs.
273
Following the period of suppression caused by shock trains, 39% of neurons showed a 274 temporary increase (rebound) in the level of firing before returning to baseline levels ( Fig.   275 6A, C and see also Fig. 4A-C) . In addition, in some instances more complex patterns were 276 observed such as illustrated in Figure 6C where a brief increase in firing rate was followed by 277 a second period of inhibition. The remaining 61% of neurons showed a slow or fast (Fig. 4D, 
278
6B) recovery from inhibition and a return to baseline levels of firing without a temporary 279 increase in firing rate. The results of an i.p. strychnine injection on the effects of RW electrical stimulation was 303 tested in three IC neurons from three different animals subjected to acoustic trauma 2 weeks 304 earlier. The inter-neuron variation in effects described earlier meant that it was crucial to 305 record from the same neuron before and for some time after strychnine injection. In one 306 animal effects were followed for 50 minutes after injection and in the other two animals 307 effects were able to be monitored for 80 minutes after injection. Figure 8 shows the data from 308 the latter two animals. The histograms show the effects of electrical stimulation before (Fig.   309 8A,C) and 80 min after strychnine injection (B,D). As the figure illustrates strychnine did not 310 eliminate the suppression that was observed after the shock train. If anything, the inhibition 311 after the shock train seemed to increase slightly in duration. However, during the shock train 312 it was observed that the firing rate increased. The neuron shown in Figure 8A , B showed 313 initially a brief increase in firing rate followed by inhibition during the shock train but after (n=3) were recorded before and after strychnine administration.
398
The explanation for why some neurons showed excitation during the shock train while others 399 showed inhibition is unclear. Despite the mechanisms discussed above it is also possible that be a contributing factor to the suppression observed after the shock train, since this inhibition was unaffected by blockade of the cochlear receptors of the medial olivocochlear system.
433
Another system that could potentially be involved is the lateral olivocochlear system which 434 terminates on the primary afferent dendrites contacting the inner hair cells (Warr et al., 1979) .
435
However excitation of this system seems less likely in view of the fact that pulsatile electrical 
